
Food4Thought offers healthy, artisanal snacks packed with nutrients and vitamins gearedFood4Thought offers healthy, artisanal snacks packed with nutrients and vitamins geared

toward boosting mental wellness. The company provides accessible, on-the-go snacktoward boosting mental wellness. The company provides accessible, on-the-go snack

boxes where health and flavor align to feed your mind. The company began operations onboxes where health and flavor align to feed your mind. The company began operations on

October 1st, 2022. The company has a production facility at 3600 Pegasus Drive inOctober 1st, 2022. The company has a production facility at 3600 Pegasus Drive in

Bakersfield, California. Food4Thought’s website and app allow consumers to purchaseBakersfield, California. Food4Thought’s website and app allow consumers to purchase

snack boxes. As a start-up company, Food4Thought deemed it best to file as an S-snack boxes. As a start-up company, Food4Thought deemed it best to file as an S-

corporation. Additionally, the company utilizes a circular org chart to promote a unified andcorporation. Additionally, the company utilizes a circular org chart to promote a unified and

collaborative work environment.collaborative work environment.  
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Problem Statement

Food4Thought offers healthy, artisanal snacks

packed with nutrients and vitamins geared toward

boosting mental wellness by providing accessible,

on-the-go snack boxes where health and flavor

align to feed your mind.

Solution Statement

@food4thoughtvei

@food4thoughtvei

@food4thoughtvei

About the BusinessAbout the Business

Mission StatementMission Statement

According to a 2020 study produced by HealthAccording to a 2020 study produced by Health

Match, 70% of Generation Z experiencedMatch, 70% of Generation Z experienced

symptoms of stress, anxiety, or depression in thesymptoms of stress, anxiety, or depression in the

past year. Additionally, 30% of Gen Z parentspast year. Additionally, 30% of Gen Z parents

recognized symptoms of declining mentalrecognized symptoms of declining mental

wellness within their children. These figures have,wellness within their children. These figures have,

and continue to increase. Generation Z is also theand continue to increase. Generation Z is also the

most likely to snack on foods that containmost likely to snack on foods that contain

extremely high amounts of sodium, fats, sugarsextremely high amounts of sodium, fats, sugars

and carbohydrates. According to Mental Healthand carbohydrates. According to Mental Health

First Aid, high intakes of these macromoleculesFirst Aid, high intakes of these macromolecules

can cause blood sugar levels to heavily fluctuate,can cause blood sugar levels to heavily fluctuate,

which can lead to symptoms including irritability,which can lead to symptoms including irritability,

low energy, and even stress.low energy, and even stress.  

Food4Thought used the information gained

from customer surveys to formulate a

solution: healthy, artisanal snacks packed

with nutrients and vitamins geared toward

boosting mental wellness. The company has

identified several ingredients with vitamins

that are scientifically proven to reduce mental

wellness problems. For example, vitamin B12,

omega 3, L-theanine, and magnesium can

lower stress and anxiety. Customers are able

to purchase boxes focused on different

mental wellness goals, such as the Anxiety

Variety, a snack box geared toward reducing

symptoms associated with anxiety.



Geographic:Geographic:

Early access to products

Exclusive deals

One on one help

Email promotions

Food4Thought App:

Community outreach

Pop up shops

Personal selling

Philanthropic footprint 

B2B Contract/Partnerships

(K.C.B.H.R.S. and C.A.P.K) 

Target MarketTarget Market

The company centers each of its nutritional snack boxesThe company centers each of its nutritional snack boxes

around a specific mental struggle by implementingaround a specific mental struggle by implementing

nutrients that are proven to reduce these problems.nutrients that are proven to reduce these problems.

Food4Thoughts Food4Thoughts fourfour separate wellness boxes include: separate wellness boxes include:

ProductsProducts

1) Morale Munch

(depression)

2) Snacks that Relax

(stress)

3)Everything Will Be O-kale

(anxiety)

4) Focus Fuel 

(cognitive health)

Generation Z, ages 16 to 25 are the most

likely to snack. It is found that more than

half of this age range suffers from

depression or anxiety according to The

Annie E. Casey Foundation. This

demographic also aligns perfectly with the

Virtual Enterprise audience, consisting of

high school students. 

Primary:Primary:

Healthy minded consumers, who

prioritize foods that boost physical

and mental wellness.

Psychographic:Psychographic:

School districts throughout the

state and eventually the nation.

Secondary:Secondary:

Food4Thought serves as an online

retailer which allows the company

to reach customers nationwide.

Seasonal campaigns

Engaging posts 

Interactive surveys

OTT Marketing

Social Media:

Promotion

Giveaways

Direct Selling

Limited Sales 

Trade shows:

PricePrice

Standard Boxes:

Custom Boxes:

Average Quarterly

Subscription:

Average Retail Price:

$15-45$15-45

$30$30

$150$150

$14-84$14-84

5) Custom and

Holiday Specials 

Obtain majority (51%) of food and

beverage market share within VEI.

Increase app participation by 11%

each month. 

Increase monthly web sales by 15%.

Implement the company’s top 3 snacks

into big-box retail chain stores by 2026.

Venture into mental health boosting

meal kits by 2025.

Long Term Goals:

Create business-to-business contracts

with 3 California school districts by 2026.

Short Term Goals:
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1.4 Million sales

Start Up Budget 

($274,519.00)
Total Cost Needed…

Total Start up Amount….

Fixed Assets

Operating Expenses 

Total Out of Network Contract

Total Loan Amount 

Total Seed Money 

($92,215.00)

($329,904.00) 

$147,600.00

$150,000.00

$125,000.00

$275,000.00

1)

2)

3)

During the initial planning of the company, purchases of necessary

equipment and 2 months' worth of operating expenses equaled

$274,519. Food4Thought chose debt financing when considering initial

start up cost. After taking out an initial loan of $150,000, the company

received $20,000 of seed money from Virtual Enterprise. The executive

board purchased $105,000 worth of stock in the company. This

investment allowed Food4Thought to successfully pay the initial start-

up cost. 

Break-Even Point
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Grab-and-Go

Time Intensive

f  od4th  ught

49,784 Units 

Consumers not fully embracing the

connection between nutritional snacks

and their effect on mental wellness…

Consumers not utilizing the online snack

shopping method, and instead opting for

grocery stores… 

Heavily reliant on recurring sales and

business-to-business contracts…

The company provides various informational videos andThe company provides various informational videos and

backed research on the company’s website that show thebacked research on the company’s website that show the

science behind the effect of snacks on mental health.science behind the effect of snacks on mental health.   

The company promotes special long-term priceThe company promotes special long-term price

reduction in order to entice subscribers.reduction in order to entice subscribers.

Food4Thought positions itself as a nutritious, grab-

and-go snacking option. The company prioritizes

common mental health struggles by providing

concentrated boxes with daily snacks proven to

combat these problems. As busy lifestyles may lead to

a lack of attention towards nutrition, the company

hopes to alleviate some of this stress with convenient,

on-the-go, nutritious snacks. By purchasing a

Food4Thought snack box, consumers find peace of

mind by effortlessly snacking in a healthy manner.

Positioning

SolutionRisks

Food4Thought is expecting an annual fixed cost of

$785,090. The company's average retail price is $30

with an average cost-of-goods sold at $14.23. This

gives the company a healthy profit margin of 53%.

Food4Thought’s break-even point is predicted in

April of 2023 (based on sales projections) at 49,784

units sold, which equates to approximately $1,493,513

in revenue. 

April 2023

Financial Highlights and Projections

Food4Thought snacks are convenient, easy toFood4Thought snacks are convenient, easy to

select, and promoted through exclusive deals.select, and promoted through exclusive deals.   



   

 

The company's Balance Sheet indicates

that the company's total assets are

$482,640.29 and its total liabilities are

$219,922.66 as of February 2023. The

company had $137,718 in positive

retained earnings. Additionally, the

company has a current ratio of 1.98 and

a quick ratio of 3.98 for the month of

February. 

Balance Sheet 

Sales Projections 

48% 
26% 

26% 
Trade Show Sales

Out-of-Network

Online Sales

October November December January February March* April*
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MonthsMonths  

$73,000 $191,988 $207,976 $422,588 $278,597

 

$ 444,159  $476,705

Projected Sales *

Sales Placement

Profit and Loss (as of February 2023) 


